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Abstract

Violent waves in ocean sometimes cause huge shocks to the oscillating buoy and cause
its damage. Improving the structure of buoy is a common method to reduce the impact of
water on buoy. This paper focuses on how to reduce the peak impact force and improve the
survivability of oscillating buoy in ocean environment. Considering the air layer between
oscillating buoy and water surface, the impact of buoy into water is taken as the research
point in the paper. The corresponding mathematical model is established, and the anal-
ysis shows that the air cushion can greatly reduce the peak impact force of buoy. The
finite element model of buoy is established, and the constant velocity entry of a series
of buoys with different air cushion structures is calculated. First of all, the air cushions
with different shapes are compared, the qualitative analysis shows that the air cushion of
cylindrical shape has the excellent anti-impact performance. Then, the air cushion struc-
ture with different volume was analysed, and the influence of different air cushion vol-
ume on the peak impact force of buoy entering water was quantified. It is concluded that
the effect of reducing peak of air cushion increases with the increase of air cushion vol-
ume. Furthermore, a test bench for the impact of buoy into water was set up for experi-
ments, and similar conclusions were obtained. Besides, it is found that the improvement of
the impact resistance of air cushion slows down as the volume of air cushion increases,
and there is an upper limit which is positively correlated with the impact velocity of
buoy.

1 INTRODUCTION

As one of the renewable sources of energy that can supply part
of the world’s energy needs, the wave energy can be converted
to electricity or other forms of usable energy. In recent years,
many wave energy converter (WEC) have emerged and three
main functional categories of WEC can be defined as follows:
oscillating water column [1], wave activated or oscillating bod-
ies (e.g. Oyster or Wave Roller) [2] and overtopping devices (e.g.
Wave Dragon) [3]. The uncertainty of waves is large, and some-
times they produce a huge impact. For example, freak waves are
much larger (at least twice as high) than waves in surrounding
sea state. As opposed to regular storm waves, freak waves are
highly limited to time and place, and difficult to predict and mea-
sure. The peak value of impact force is about 7–10 times higher
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than the average value, which has severe impact on mechani-
cal parts of WEC or even destroys the wave energy conversion
device [4–7]. Figure 1 shows the buoys installed by our research
team in Xiangshan, Zhejiang Province, which was damaged due
to excessive impact during a super typhoon.

In general, oscillating buoys have a lower draft depth, which
increases their likelihood of leaving the surface of water. When
it enters the water again especially in extreme sea conditions,
the bottom of buoy is subjected to a strong slamming [8–11].
In addition, in order to avoid the destroy of the hazardous envi-
ronments at sea, sometimes the buoys need to be suspended. It
will also be subjected to the slamming when it begins to work
again. The impact on the working performance and working
life of buoys is very great because of its plastic deformation
and fatigue failure. The entry of oscillating buoys into water
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FIGURE 1 Damaged buoys

is a nonlinear and unsteady problem involving solid - air -
water coupling [12–16]. In the early research, by analyzing and
calculating the velocity potential of the flow field around the
object, it shows the impact pressure acting on buoys changed
with the time and space position. A lot of assumptions were
made about the flow field in the derivation, and the existence
of air was ignored [17–19]. In the process of buoy entries into
water, because the bottom of buoy and the surface of water
are particularly significant for the air escape restrictions, so in
the study of buoy entry into water we need to consider the
impact of air cushion. This paper studies the impact of buoy
in the water from the perspective of air cushion, uses simu-
lation software to calculate the entry of oscillating buoy into
water, and analyses the changes in the air cushion of different
structures when the buoy enters water and its influence on the
peak of impact force. In addition, a comparative experiment
was carried out by building a test bench, and the relationship
between several factors of air cushion and its impact resistance
was further studied. It is expected to provide a reference for
the design of oscillating float in the future and enhance its
robustness.

2 THE THEORETICAL MODEL

2.1 Calculation of peak impact before water
entry

According to the ‘Bad condition principle’ in the engineering
design, the vertical water entry should be considered first. Wag-
ner’s impulse slamming theory gives the calculation formula of
impact pressure varying with time and space on the slamming
surface [20]:

P (x ) =
1
2
𝜌v2

⎡⎢⎢⎣ 𝜋

𝛽(1 − x2∕L2)1∕2
−

x2

L2

1 −
x2

L2

+
2Z̈

v2

(
L2 − x2

)1∕2
⎤⎥⎥⎦

(1)

where 𝜌 is the density of water, v is the water entering velocity,
𝛽 is the angle between bottom surface and water surface, Z is

FIGURE 2 Simple buoy model before entering water

the water entering depth, and L is the radius of structure on the
water surface.

The maximum impact pressure is:

Pmax =
1
2
𝜌v2

(
1 +

𝜋2

4𝛽

)
(2)

The peak of the impact pressure of the flat bottom struc-
ture in the experiment is obviously smaller than the peak of the
impact pressure in the theoretical calculation. The important
reason is that the air layer effect between structure and water
surface is ignored in the theoretical calculation of the impact
pressure of the flat bottom structure in the experiment. When
entering water, part of the air between bottom and structure
surface is ‘captured’ to form a sandwich air pad, which largely
prevents the direct contact between structure and water sur-
face, and slows down the impact of the surface on the structure.
Therefore, the impact of air cushion on the peak pressure of flat
bottom structure must be considered when studying the impact
problem of flat bottom structure.

The buoy is generally an axisymmetric body with a simple
shape. In order to facilitate research, the buoy is simplified
into a two-dimensional model. The theoretical model of the
air cushion of oscillating buoy before entering water is shown
in the Figure 2. The bottom width of buoy is 2R and it
falls at the velocity v(t). In the model, it is assumed that air
is a compressible ideal gas and satisfies the ideal equation
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SONG ET AL. 3461

of state in the process of compression. In the calculation,
the viscosity of air and water and the elasticity of plate are
ignored.

During the buoy entry process, the movement of air layer
is regarded as a one-dimensional flow along the X-axis, and
the equations of movement and continuity of air can be
obtained.

𝜕u

𝜕t
+ u

𝜕u

𝜕x
= −

1
𝜌a

𝜕p

𝜕x
(3)

𝜕 (𝜌ah)

𝜕t
+ u

𝜕 (𝜌auh)

𝜕x
= 0 (4)

where u is the horizontal velocity of air layer, p is the pressure of
air, 𝜌a is the density of air, and h is the thickness of air layer.

When the buoy falls a certain distance from the surface of
water, the air is compressed quickly because it has no time to
be expelled. At the initial time t= 0, h (x, t ) = h0 , v (t ) = v0,
then the distance between flat structure and water surface can
be expressed as:

h (x, t ) = h0 − w (x, t ) − ∫
t

0
v (t ) dt (5)

where w(x, t ) is the height of the free water surface.
According to the momentum theorem, the equations of

velocity change of buoy under the action of gravity and the reac-
tion of air can be obtained:

v (t ) = v0 + gt −
1

Ms ∫
t

0
dt ∫

R

−R

(
p− p0

)
dx (6)

where p0 is the initial pressure of air, Ms is the mass of the flat
bottom structure, and g is the acceleration of gravity.

When the buoy structure falls very close to the water surface,
assuming that the air at this moment is no longer compressed
and the disturbance of water surface waveform is ignored,
u (0, t ) = 0 can be obtained by using the separation of variables
method and the conditions at the midpoint of bottom, and the
flow velocity equation of air can be obtained by using the conti-
nuity Equation (2):

u (x, t ) = −
x

h
v (t ) (7)

By substituting Equation (5) into the air motion Equation (3),
and using the conditions p (±R, t ) = p0 at the flat edge, the
pressure distribution can be obtained:

p (x, t ) = p0 + 𝜌a
R2 − x2

h2

[
v2 −

h

2
dv

dt

]
(8)

As the buoy falls to the surface of water, the volume of air
in groove is compressed, and the change in gas state can be
approximated as an adiabatic process. In general, the actual gas

FIGURE 3 Simple buoy model when entering water

is not significantly different from the ideal gas, so the gas in
groove can be regarded as the ideal gas without affecting the
accuracy.

2.2 Calculation of peak impact after water
entry

The theoretical model of the air cushion of oscillating buoy
when entering water is shown in the Figure 3. According to the
equation of state of an ideal gas in aerothermodynamics:(

p+ pa

)
V m =

(
p0 + pa

)
Vm

0 (9)

where pa is one standard atmosphere, V is the real-time volume
of the compressed gas, V0 is the initial volume of gas, m is a
variable index, which is 1.4 in the adiabatic process and 1 in the
isothermal process.

When the bottom surface of buoy is flush with the water sur-
face, assuming the time is t1, the depth of groove is dp, and the
bearing area of water in the gas compression process is Aw , the
initial volume of gas is:

V0 = Aw dp (10)

The real-time volume is:

V = Aw (dp − h (x, t ) + h
(
x, t1)

)
(11)

From the above formula, the bearing capacity of hollow air
cushion in the full water entry process can be derived:

f (x, t ) = Aw

[(
p0 + pa

)( dp

dp − h (x, t ) + h (x, t1))

)
− pa

]
(12)

It can be seen from Equations (8) and (12): During buoy
drop into water, the impact pressure on the bottom of the
buoy is closely related to the effective acting area of the buoy,
which is closely related to the structure shape of the bottom
of the buoy. Therefore, based on the cylindrical flat bottom
buoy, we design air cushion with different structural sizes and
shapes to investigate the influence of air cushion acting on
buoy.
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3462 SONG ET AL.

3 THE INFLUENCE OF AIR CUSHION
SHAPE ON THE IMPACT OF BUOY

3.1 Basic principles of ALE algorithm

This paper uses LS-DYNA finite element software to simulate
the problem of buoy entering water. The powerful fluid-solid
coupling function of LS-DYNA is widely used in the analy-
sis of large impact occasions. The core ALE algorithm can
effectively deal with large deformation and element distortion
problems.

In dealing with the large impact problem, the biggest diffi-
culty is that the large deformation of structure may cause serious
distortion of the finite element mesh and the turbulence or even
termination of calculation process. The ALE algorithm solves
this problem well. The difference between ALE algorithm and
traditional Lagrange algorithm is that the ALE algorithm has
two layers of grids. The spatial grid can move arbitrarily, and the
deformation of material grid can be transported to the mov-
ing spatial grid. The Euler algorithm is in the middle of the
two. It transports the deformation of material grid to a fixed
spatial grid, not a moving spatial grid. Based on the ALE grid
structure, the Euler-Lagrange coupling algorithm can be eas-
ily implemented in the LS-DYNA program, so as to realize the
fluid-structure coupling calculation.

The simulation model in this article consists of three parts:
buoy, water and air. All of them use the SOLID164 unit pro-
vided by LS-DYNA for finite element analysis. The discrete
structural motion equation is:

M ẍ = P − F + H −C ẋ (13)

The solution process uses an explicit central difference
method, and the basic format is as follows:

ẍ (tn ) = M−1
[
P (tn ) − F (tn ) + H (tn ) −C ẋ

(
tn−1∕2

)]
(14)

ẋ
(
tn+1∕2

)
= ẋ

(
tn−1∕2

)
+ ẍ (tn ) (Δtn−1 + Δtn ) ∕2 (15)

x (tn−1) = x (tn ) + ẋ
(
tn+1∕2

)
Δtn (16)

where M is the overall mass matrix, P is the overall nodal load
vector, F is the stress divergence vector, H is the hourglass vis-
cous damping vector, and x(tn ) is the nodal position coordinate
vector at time tn.

3.2 Simulation model establishment

The shape and size of air cushion have a significant effect
on the impact of buoy into water. For a better comparison,
an air cushion is added at the bottom of buoy on the basis
of the cylindrical buoy. Extract the two main size factors of
air cushion: the water contact area, the depth of air cushion,
and simplify the shape of air cushion into three types: short

TABLE 1 Mesh independence verification

Degree

Number

of meshes Peak impact

Difference

from fine mesh

coarse 62,883 585.55 kN 2.3%

medium 141,000 594.27 kN 0.8%

fine 288,579 599.02 kN

cylinder, long cylinder, and cone, and establish a flat-bottomed
buoy (air cushion thickness is 0) as a model for the comparison
group. Four types of buoy models as shown in Figure 4 are
established, and the impact simulation is performed. Among
them, the three air cushion buoys have the same volume. The
base area of the short cylinder and the cone is the same, and the
depth of the long cylinder and the cone are the same. Because
these air-cushion buoys are all axisymmetric, the load received
can also be regarded as axisymmetric, so they can be simplified
into a two-dimensional model for research while meeting the
accuracy requirements. It can greatly reduce the amount of
calculation, and it is also conducive to meshing, operation and
observation.

The simulation model is shown in Figure 5. In order to sim-
ulate the actual situation, the size of buoy is the same as that of
the damaged buoy in Figure 1. In the two-dimensional model,
the overall size of the cylindrical buoy is set to ∅1000 mm ×
600 mm. An air cushion is set at the bottom of buoy. The size
of the short cylinder is ∅800 mm × 40 mm, and the size of the
long cylinder is ∅800 mm × 40 mm. The size of the cone air
cushion is ∅800 mm × 160 mm, that is, the bottom diameter is
the same as the short cylinder air cushion, and the height is the
same as the long cylinder.

In order to prevent the difference in the number of meshes
from interfering with the calculation results, this paper uses mul-
tiple sets of meshes with different accuracy to verify the mesh
independence. The verification scheme and detailed informa-
tion are shown in Table 1. Under the same time step, the results
of the coarse mesh are quite different from the other two, and
the results of the medium and fine mesh are basically the same.
Considering the calculation time, this simulation uses a medium
mesh quality.

The simulation model includes three parts: Buoy, water and
air. The buoy part is divided into 6000 Lagrange volume units,
the material is set as a rigid body, the elastic modulus is 200 GPa,
and the Poisson’s ratio is 0.3. The water body is set as a non-
viscous, compressible linear fluid, and the water area size is
3000 mm×2500 mm, divided into 75,000 Euler body units.
The air domain is set as a compressible ideal gas, the size is
3000 mm×2000 mm, and the number of Euler body units is
60,000.

The pressure in the water region is described by a polynomial
equation of state [21,22]:

pwater =

{
a1𝜇 + a2𝜇

2 + a3𝜇
3 + (b0 + b1𝜇) 𝜌0e compression

state ∶ 𝜇>0 a1𝜇 + (b0 + b1𝜇) 𝜌0e tensile state ∶ 𝜇 < 0
(17)
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SONG ET AL. 3463

FIGURE 4 Buoy models of several air cushion shapes

FIGURE 5 Simulation process of buoy entering water

In the formula, p is the pressure, 𝜇 = 𝜌w ∕𝜌0 − 1, 𝜌w and 𝜌0
are the density and reference density of water, respectively, and
e is the internal energy per unit mass.

The pressure in the air region is described by the Gamma
equation of state:

pair = (𝛾 − 1) 𝜌aea (18)

In the formula, 𝛾 is the specific heat capacity of gas,
𝛾 = 1.401, 𝜌a = 1.2 kg∕m3 at standard atmospheric pressure
and room temperature, ea is the internal energy of air, e =
211.04 J∕g.

The top surface of air part is set as a free inflow and out-
flow boundary, and the remaining surfaces are set as a non-
reflective boundary. In the element boundary condition setting,
all elements restrict the freedom of movement in the y-axis
direction and the rotational freedom in the x-axis and z-axis
directions. The air unit and the water unit share a node at the
interface. The outer surface of buoy is defined as a fluid-solid
coupling surface, using any Lagrangian–Euler (ALE) coupling
algorithm, the nodes of Lagrangian and Euler grids coincide on
the coupling surface. When Lagrange unit moves and deforms,
the fluid-solid coupling surface moves accordingly, making the
Euler unit move with it. In the calculation process, the fluid-
solid coupling surface is the flow field boundary of the Euler
unit, and the Euler unit exerts pressure on the boundary, mak-
ing the buoy Lagrange unit subject to fluid load. Figure 5 shows
the simulation of the change process of the buoy and the water
during buoy entering water, and the change of air cushion can
be clearly observed.

3.3 Simulation analysis of air cushion’s
shape to reduce buoy water impact

According to the data from the buoy station in Xiangshan, Zhe-
jiang, under the influence of Super Typhoon Lekima, the maxi-
mum wave height in the Xiangshan sea area is about 11 m, with
a period of 10–12 s. The maximum impact velocity of the waves
is about 7 m/s. In the simulation process, the initial water entry
velocity of buoy is set to 10 m/s, the simulation calculation time
is 0.05 s, and the sampling frequency is 5 kHz. Figure 6 shows
the time history of impact force of the four types of buoys when
they slam into water.

It can be seen from the figure that all four types of buoys start
to enter water at t = 18 ms, and the impact force of the flat-
bottomed buoy reaches the maximum peak value of 594.27 kN
at t = 20.6 ms. The impact force of the short cylindrical air

FIGURE 6 Time history of impact force of each buoy
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3464 SONG ET AL.

FIGURE 7 Short cylindrical air cushion

FIGURE 8 Long cylindrical air cushion

cushion buoy reaches its peak at t = 27.6 ms, and the maxi-
mum impact force is 371.09 kN. The impact force of the long
cylindrical air cushion buoy reaches its peak at t = 29 ms, and
the maximum impact force is 401.57 kN. The impact force of
the conical air cushion buoy reaches its peak at t = 27.2 ms,
and the maximum impact force is 445.12 kN. The comparison
with the flat bottom buoy shows that the buoy air cushion can
greatly reduce the impact of water on buoy.

Comparing the impact time history curves of the four types
of buoys, it can also be seen that the air cushion has a delay effect
on the peak impact force received by buoy when it enters water,
which is related to the thickness of air cushion. The greater the
thickness, the more obvious the delay effect. The conical air
cushion and the short cylindrical air cushion have a peak delay
time of 7.2–7.6 ms, which is relatively close, while the long cylin-
der has a peak delay time of 8.4 ms. Analyzing the reasons, the
air cushion changes after the three types of buoys enter water
are shown in Figures 7–9. When the buoys enter water, the liq-
uid reaches the bottom of air cushion successively, forming a
water impact peak. Obviously, the liquid has the longest time
to reach the top of the long cylindrical air cushion, so the peak
delay time of its water impact force is the longest.

It can also be found from the figure that when the buoy enters
water, the liquid forms an impact oscillation on the bottom of
air cushion buoy, resulting in multiple peaks of impact force.
The larger the area of the bottom of air cushion, the greater the
number of peak impact forces. In Figures 7–9, the bottom area

FIGURE 9 Conical air cushion

FIGURE 10 Air cushion effect of flat bottom buoy

of the short cylinder is the largest, the volume of the airtight
air cushion formed at the top is larger, and the volume of the
side airtight air cushion is smaller. The airtight air cushion at
the top is broken several times, forming multiple impacts, of
which there are three close peaks of impact force. The area of
the bottom of the long cylindrical air cushion is relatively small,
and the volume of the top air cushion is close to that of the
side air cushion, which causes the volume of the top air cushion
to be relatively small, and the peak water impact force in the
vertical direction becomes larger. When the cone air cushion
buoy enters water, the water will converge along the wall to the
centre, forming a large airtight air cushion at the top of cone,
and multiple airtight air cushions on the side. The cone-shaped
flow gathering effect causes the peak of impact force to increase
when the water reaches the top of cone.

The above analysis shows that the horizontal cross-sectional
area of the top airtight air cushion has a significant effect on
the reduction of peak water impact force. The larger the cross-
sectional area, the more obvious the effect of reducing the peak
water impact force. Comparing several types of buoys, the short
cylindrical air cushion has the largest cross-sectional area and
the best impact reduction effect when entering water.

It must be pointed out here that at t = 0.0228 s, a small peak
lagging behind the collision time is also produced on the curve
of the flat bottom buoy. This is because there is still a small
airtight cushion when the flat-bottomed buoy enters water, as
shown in Figure 10. After the buoy enters water, the air escapes
from both sides, causing the volume of air cushion to change,
which leads to small fluctuations in the peak water impact force.

3.4 Simulation analysis of air cushion
volume to reduce buoy water impact

The volume of air cushion is an important factor affecting
the impact resistance of air cushion buoy. The short cylindri-
cal air cushion buoy with the best wave peak reduction effect
is selected here, and the volume of air cushion is changed by
changing the thickness of air cushion, and the water impact sim-
ulation is performed on the buoys with different air cushion vol-
umes. The overall size of the buoy model is ∅1 m × 0.6 m. The
depth of air cushion is set here from 0–0.35 m, increasing by
0.05 m each time. While keeping the mass and volume of buoy
unchanged, the height of buoy will change with the depth of
air cushion. In the simulation, the initial velocity of buoy into
water is set to 10 m/s, the calculation time is 0.1 s, and the sam-
pling frequency is 1 kHz. Figure 11 shows the impact force of
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SONG ET AL. 3465

FIGURE 11 Time history of impact force of each buoy

FIGURE 12 Buoy water impact test device

buoys with different air cushion depths in the process of enter-
ing water.

From the simulation results, it can be found that when the
thickness of air cushion is 0 (i.e. flat bottom), the peak impact
force on buoy is 594.27 kN, and when the thickness of air cush-
ion increases to 50 mm, the impact force of water on buoy is
371.09 kN, and the peak impact force reduction rate reaches
37.6%. With the further increase of the thickness of air cushion,
the peak impact force showed an overall downward trend, but
after the thickness of air cushion increased to 250 mm, the peak
impact force decreased not significantly.

Observe the time of peak impact. When the bottom is flat,
the peak impact occurs at about 0.02 ms. Then, for every 50 mm
increase in the thickness of air cushion, the peak impact time is
0.025, 0.032, 0.038, 0.045, 0.05, 0.058, and 0.061 ms. This shows
that the air cushion has a delay in the time of peak impact. The
thicker the air cushion, the more obvious the peak impact delay.
After the air cushion thickness is increased to 250 mm, the delay
phenomenon is not obvious. It can also be seen from the figure
that, compared with flat-bottomed buoys, the air cushion buoy

bears more than three peak impact forces after entering water.
The greater the thickness of air cushion, the greater the number
of peak impact forces of water on buoy. This is mainly due to
the vibration inside the air cushion after buoy enters water to
form an airtight air cushion.

4 EXPERIMENTAL TEST AND
VERIFICATION

4.1 Construction of the experimental
platform

Due to the limited experimental conditions, the experiment was
carried out in a large pool using a scaled-down model. Figure 12
shows the test bench for the impact test of the oscillating buoy.
In the figure, 1 is a cylindrical adjustable test buoy, the top of
which is connected with the guide rod 2, and 3 is a bracket with
a slide rail, and the counterweight 4 ensures the stability of test
bench. The upper end of the buoy 1 is connected with a guide
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3466 SONG ET AL.

FIGURE 13 Buoy section structure

rod 2, and the guide rod 2 and the bracket 3 are connected by
a linear slide rail to ensure the up and down sliding direction
determined by the guide rod. At the same time, a scale is set on
the guide rod to accurately locate the initial position of buoy.
The top of the guide rod is connected with the hook of the
upper bridge crane with a string. Cut the string, the guide rod
and the buoy will hit water vertically downward along the slide
rail. In the experiment, the drop height can be changed between
0.1 and 1 m.

The overall structure size of the buoy model is ∅250 mm ×
300 mm. The internal cross-sectional structure is shown in Fig-
ure 13. 1 is the protective wire hose, which is the lead waterproof
protective tube of the acceleration sensor 6. The disc-shaped
cover 3, the hollow cylindrical wall 5 and the cylindrical bottom
plate 7 constitute the buoy body. The bottom plate 7 is at a cer-
tain distance from the bottom of the cylinder wall 5. After the
cylinder wall 5 enters water, the gap between the cylinder wall
and the bottom plate 7 forms an air cushion. The bottom plate
can slide up and down along the inner wall of 5 through the
adjusting screw 4 to achieve the purpose of adjusting the vol-
ume of air cushion. The IEPE piezoelectric acceleration sensor
is used here to measure the impact force, with a measuring range
of 100 g and a measuring frequency of 5000 Hz. The accelera-
tion sensor is installed on the buoy bottom plate through M5
bolts. The constant current adapter model used is CT5201, and
the USB-1608G data acquisition card and TracerDAQ software
are used for data acquisition and processing.

In addition to gravity mg (m is the mass of buoy, g is the accel-
eration of gravity), the buoy is also subject to the reverse impact
force Fimpact of water on the buoy during the entry into water.
Calculate the impact force of buoy through the measured accel-
eration a of buoy: Fimpact = m(a + g). Thus the impact curve of
buoy into water is obtained.

4.2 Experiment and analysis of air cushion
shape to reduce buoy water impact

During the experiment, the initial height of buoy from water
surface can be adjusted to obtain different initial velocities. The

initial height of buoy is set here, so that the corresponding water
entry velocity is 2.5 m/s. Measure the impact force of four types
of buoys: Flat bottom, short cylindrical air cushion, long cylin-
drical air cushion, and conical air cushion when entering water.
Figure 14 shows the water impact time history curves of four
types of buoys. It can be seen from the figure that the impact
occurs in 7–8 ms when the buoy enters water. However, the
maximum impact peak appearance time is about 8 ms for the
flat-bottomed buoy, and the maximum peak appearance time of
the other three buoys is very close, about 11 ms, which is simi-
lar to the simulation result (Figure 11). In the figure, the impact
force has a negative value of oscillation, which is caused by the
vibration of the sensor due to impact.

The time history curves of the water impact force of the four
buoys are extracted here. As shown in Figure 14, the curves (a),
(b), (c), (d) correspond to the water impact peaks of the four
types of buoys: flat bottom, conical air cushion, long cylindri-
cal air cushion, and short cylindrical air cushion. Curve (a) has
a single impact force peak with a peak value of 9.094 kN, and
curve (b) has three impact force peaks, which are 4.363, 7.202,
and 3.963 kN, with an interval of 3–5 ms; curve (c) has three
impact force peaks, which are 6.065, 6.456, and 4.070 kN, and
the interval time is 3–10 ms; curve (d) has three impact force
peaks, which are 4.094, 5.852, and 1.550 kN respectively. Set
buoy (a) as a rigid buoy, use this as a benchmark, and define
the peak reduction coefficient of air cushion buoy as (the peak
impact force of the rigid buoy-the peak impact force of air cush-
ion buoy)/the peak impact force of the rigid buoy. The peak
reduction coefficients of buoys (b), (c), and (d) are 0.208, 0.29
and 0.357 respectively. Obviously, the peak reduction coefficient
of buoy 4 is the largest. That is to say, the peak reduction effect
of the short cylindrical air cushion buoy is the best, which is
consistent with the simulation trend.

It is also noticed here that there are 2–3 obvious peaks in
curves (b), (c), and (d). Comparing several peaks, we can find
that the second peak is the largest. Analysis of the reason is that
when the buoy starts to enter water, the bottom of buoy wall
has an impact when it just enters water. The bottom area of wall
is relatively small, so the impact is small. After the bottom is
completely filled with water, a closed air cushion is formed. A
larger impact peak occurs again when the air cushion is broken,
which is consistent with the simulation results.

Comparing curves (b), (c) and (d), it can be seen that
the impact curve of the short cylindrical air cushion buoy is
smoother and the impact peak value is lower, which indicates
that the larger the relative area of buoy air cushion in contact
with water, the more obvious the impact peak reduction effect.
The time interval between the first two impact peaks of the
short cylindrical air cushion buoy is about 3ms, and the time
interval between the first two impact peaks of the long cylin-
drical air cushion buoy is about 5ms, and the time interval is
longer. The main reason for this is that when a secondary impact
occurs, the time for the short cylindrical air cushion to reach the
top of air cushion cavity along the impact direction is shorter
than that of the long cylindrical air cushion buoy. This is also
consistent with the simulation results.
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FIGURE 14 Comparison of the water impact force of each buoy

FIGURE 15 Water impact force of buoys with different air cushion shapes

4.3 Experiment of the impact effect of the
buoy at different entry velocities

During the experiment, adjusting the initial height of buoy from
water surface can obtain different initial velocities of entering
water. Five groups of different initial heights of buoys are set
here, and the corresponding water entry velocities are 1, 1.5, 2,
2.5 and 3 m/s. The impact acceleration of four kinds of buoys
entering water at different velocities was measured, and each
set of experiments was repeated three times. Figure 13 shows
the water impact time history curves of four types of buoys.
Take the average value of the acceleration peak values measured
three times, and then convert the average value of the accelera-
tion peak values into the impact force received by buoy, and the
result is shown in Figure 15. Curves (a), (b), (c) and (d) in the
figure correspond to the water impact peaks of the four types

of buoys: flat bottom, conical air cushion, short cylindrical air
cushion, and long cylindrical air cushion.

It can be seen from the Figure 16 that with the increase of
the initial water entry velocity, the greater the impact force on
the four types of buoys. Among them, the peak of impact force
received by buoy (a) (flat bottom buoy) is obviously greater
than that of the other three types of buoys. With the increase
of the initial water entry velocity, the difference in impact
force becomes more obvious, which indicates that the air cush-
ion at the bottom of buoy has a significant impact reduction
effect.

Continuing to compare curves (b), (c) and (d), it can be seen
that the impact force values of the three buoys are close when
the water entry velocity is 1-1.5m/s. As the initial water entry
velocity increases, the water impact peak reduction effect of
the three buoy air cushions is better. At the same time, as the
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FIGURE 16 The maximum impact force of several types of buoys at different velocities

initial water entry velocity increases, the impact reduction effect
of the three types of buoy air cushions is more obvious. The
short cylindrical air cushion buoy has the best effect in reduc-
ing the peak water impact force, which is consistent with the
simulation results.

4.4 Experiment and analysis of air cushion
volume to reduce buoy water impact

The buoy model shown in Figure 13 is used. An adjustable
circular plate is placed inside a cylindrical cavity to form an air
cushion, and the distance between the circular plate and the
bottom of cylinder is adjusted by adjusting the screw to achieve
the purpose of adjusting the volume of air cushion. During
the experiment, the same buoy was tested repeatedly at the
same water entry velocity for three times. Then the maximum
peak value of each acceleration curve is extracted, and the
peak value of the three repeated experiments is averaged and
substituted into the formula, and the obtained value is used as
the final maximum impact force of buoy. In the experiment,
the main conditions are the thickness of buoy air cushion
and the water entry velocity. The water entry velocity is set
from 1 to 3 m/s, and the thickness of the air cushion varies
from 0–100 mm, with an increment of every 20 mm. There
are six types of buoys in total. Figure 17 shows the water
impact force curves of six groups of buoys at different entry
velocities.

It can be seen from the figure that the peak value of the
impact force of the six types of buoys increases with the increase
of the water entry velocity, basically showing a linear relation-
ship. The impact force reduction coefficient also increases with
the increase of the water entry velocity. For example, the water

impact peak reduction coefficient of a buoy with a thickness of
20 mm is increased from 0.18 to 0.50. At the same time, the
greater the thickness of air cushion, the greater the reduction
coefficient of the peak impact force of buoy. When the initial
water entry velocity of buoy is within 2 m/s, and the thickness
of air cushion exceeds 40 mm, the peak impact force basically
remains at about 2 kN, which shows that the peak impact force
of buoy is hardly affected by the thickness of air cushion at
this time. This indicates that after the thickness of air cushion
is increased to a certain extent, increasing the thickness of air
cushion has no obvious effect on the reduction coefficient of
the peak impact force. This is consistent with the trend of sim-
ulation results.

Figure 18 shows the impact force curves of four types of
buoys with air cushion thicknesses of 0, 20, 80, and 100 mm
when the water entry velocity is 3 m/s, and they are listed
respectively in Figure 19. Comparing with Figure 13, it is found
that the impact force has a negative value. The reason is that
during the process of entering water, due to the overall elastic
structure of buoy, it oscillates after being impacted, which
leads to a negative value when the acceleration sensor measures.
Ignoring the negative value here, it can also be observed that the
flat bottom buoy has a very large impact force peak, but there
is no second and third peak; while the buoy with air cushion
thickness has three main impact force peak. The water impact
peak reduction coefficients of the three air cushion thickness
buoys are 0.286, 0.518, and 0.629. This proves that the thicker
air cushion, the more obvious the reduction effect of the water
impact peak, which is consistent with the simulation results. At
the same time, it can be seen from the figure that the thicker
air cushion, the more obvious the delay to the peak impact
force, and the trend is also consistent with the simulation
results.
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FIGURE 17 The maximum impact force of each buoy at different velocities

FIGURE 18 Comparison of water impact force of each buoy

5 CONCLUSION

In this paper, the impact process of buoy with air cushion is
studied, and the influence of the shape and volume of air cush-
ion on the impact force of buoy is analysed. The main conclu-
sions are as follows:

1. The peak value of the impact force of buoy increases with
the increase of water entry velocity, basically showing a lin-

ear relationship. Compared with flat bottom buoy, the impact
force of buoys with air cushions is greatly reduced. And with
the increase of initial water entry velocity, the difference in
impact force becomes more obvious, which indicates that
the air cushion at bottom of buoy has a significant impact
reduction effect.

2. When the buoy enters water, the liquid forms an impact
oscillation on the bottom of air cushion buoy, resulting in
multiple peaks of impact force, which reduces the peak
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FIGURE 19 Water impact force of buoys with different air cushion volumes

value of impact force. The larger the area of the bottom of
air cushion, the greater the number of peak impact forces.
Therefore, the horizontal cross-sectional area of the top air-
tight air cushion has a significant effect on the reduction of
the peak water impact force. The larger the cross-sectional
area, the more obvious the effect of reducing the peak water
impact force. Comparing several types of buoys, the short
cylindrical air cushion has the largest cross-sectional area and
the best impact reduction effect when entering water.

3. The volume of air cushion is an important factor affecting
the impact resistance of air cushion buoy. With the volume of
air cushion increases, the peak impact force shows an over-
all downward trend, but the rate of decline gradually slows
down. When the volume of air cushion increases to a certain
value, the peak impact force decreased not significantly, and
this value is positively correlated with the impact velocity of
buoy.

4. The air cushion has a delay effect on the peak impact force
received by buoy when it enters water, which is related to
the volume of air cushion. The larger the volume, the more
obvious the delay effect. However, when the volume of air
cushion increases to a certain value, the delay phenomenon
is not obvious, and this value is also positively correlated with
the impact velocity of buoy.

Due to time and experimental conditions, the study on the
impact of buoys into water still has some deficiencies. This
paper studies the situation where the oscillating buoy enters
water in a direction perpendicular to the water surface, but
in real sea conditions, the impact of waves on buoy has a
certain horizontal component, which should be studied in the
future. Moreover, this paper only conducted experiments with a

scaled-down model in a large pool. In the future, it is necessary
to conduct field experiments at sea.
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